it appears probable, will be used in the not distant future much more generally in hospitals than is the case at present. There is, indeed, a considerable field open for some practical and convenient apparatus for carrying out this method. The stereoscopic fluQroscope involves the use, either of a single tube with two anodes, or of two tubes with their anodes in a horizontal line some 7 cm. apart. The patient is interposed between the tubes and a large fluorescent screen, and each tube is illuminated alternately for an instant while the observer looks through some form of eyepiece which eclipses each eye in turn. In order to secure persistence of vision, this cycle of alternations must take place at least ten times per second, and, each tube producing one shadow at a time, and each eye alternately seeing a separate image, the observer is enabled to combine the shadows into a single stereoscopic picture.
The great value of stereoscopy scarcely needs any enforcement, but its application to the localisation of foreign bodies is necessarily limited to the more simple and patent cases. For greater precision one must fall back upon mathematical calculations, but, fortunately, as this paper has attempted to show, such calculations present no very formidable obstacle. The mastery of some such method for ascertaining the exact situation of a particle of metal embedded in the tissues was never more important than to-day, when the surgeon is confronted with batches of cases in which it is necessary to extract bullets and fragments of shell with the utmost dispatch and directness, and the least possible damage to the surrounding parts. There are methods of precise X-ray localisation in practice other than the one upon which I have dwelt more particularly in this paper, and these, doubtless, will find their exponents in the course of the discussion.
I am sure that in the future-and the not very far future-in many hospitals, especially at a time like this, in which there is a rush of cases, if you have a good stereoscopic fluoroscope you will be able to locate foreign bodies, by inspection, with the same certainty with which you can see fruit in aspic or clear jelly, and I hope that soine of the younger men will work that out, and thus enable a great deal of time and trouble to be saved. I hope to hear of other methods, perhaps better and simpler than those I have described to you.
Mr. LOCKHART MUMMERY, in response to the President's invitation, said he had hoped to hear other radiographers speak before he dealt with some surgical aspects. He was exceedingly interested in what Sir James Mackenzie Davidson had said, because at the present time it was vital that there should be some reliable and practical method of localising bullets and shell fragments. He had already, since the war began, had some experience of cases of bullet wounds where localisation was essential, and there could be no doubt that some of them were exceedingly difficult. The method of localisation just described seemed to be a really excellent one if it could be adapted to the cases. He understood Sir James to contend that there should be a steel or plated measure which, if necessary, should be passed down the plane indicated until the bullet was found. But one of the difficulties he had found with bullets at the present time, at any rate Mauser bullets, was that the men wounded by them were not received here until a week or ten days after being hit; so that the best part of a fortnight had elapsed before the bullet could be extracted. By that time the bullet had become surrounded by a mass of fibrous tissue of cartilaginous hardness, under which circumstances a probe was useless. One put the finger in, or passed a probe, and felt something like a bullet, but there was no differentiating as between cartilage and metal. The only means of distinguishing the bullet was by the impact of a knife or needle on the metallic surface. It was most important for the surgeon to cut deliberately straight down to the spot where he knew the bullet was located; hence the importance of localisation methods. The greatest difficulty in dealing with these bullets was that they were often in such very difficult and tiresome situations. One had frequently to decide whether any attempt at removal should be made, owing to the region involved; it might be the anterior mediastinum, or beneath the subclavian artery on the left side, which he would not dream of cutting down upon. Some of the most interesting cases were those in which the bullet, generally a Mauser, had struck some hard object which was in contact with the patient's skin. The effects then produced were curious and often disconcerting from the surgeon's point of view. The bullet struck such an object as a buckle or a sword-belt or sword-hilt-in one case a revolver butt, close up to the belt-and passed through a small entrance wound and then spread widely, in tiny fragments, almost in the same manner as a shell, on a small scale. He had brought skiagrams of three cases on which he had operased recently. In one case the bullet struck the butt of the officer's revolver as he carried it near the abdomen. The entrance wound was about an inch long, and when the bullet got inside it broke up into ten or twelve pieces, mostly casing, but partly lead.
Some of the fragments were in front of the hip-joint, some in the groin, some in the thigh. As would be seen by the skiagrams-all of which had been excellently taken by the President-it was not easy to " fish out" so many pieces of bullet from different regions. Moreover, under the circumstances he had mentioned, the wound was very septic, and large amounts of other material were carried into the wound. In this case a piece of tobacco pouch and a little tobacco were carried in, resulting in ati elaborate and complicated type of wound.
A still more interesting case was one in which a shrapnel bullet struck the buckle of a wrist watch. This had an extraordinary effect on the bullet, much of it being broken up into fragments as fine as pepper. He removed twenty-two fragments which approached a reasonable size, but fragments were found to have gone between every tendon and between every nerve. In such cases it was not merely a question of localisation, for it was almost a surgical impossibility to remove every one of the fragments. Yet this man was recovering well, with the exception that a tiny fragment had cut the deep branch of the ulnar nerve, which, of course, could not be repaired.
In another case an officer was struck by a Mauser or shrapnel bullet-he did not know which-on the sword-belt, and the bullet travelled through the wing of the ilium. One piece travelled forward and tore open his sigmoid flexure. Some pieces of bone were driven backwards post-peritoneally, some of them travelling to the other side of the spine. The patient had a facal fistula through the wound, and a violent secondary haemorrhage more than once from the lumbar artery, which was cut close to the spine. He (the speaker) closed the facal fistula from the abdomen, and the patient was recovering; but he doubted whether the bullet could be removed, as it could not be reached, except through the peritoneum or through all the posterior lumbar muscles. It seemed that the bullet must be left in situ. Localisation was not the problem there.
Dr. Ironside Bruce had localised every one of his cases for him, and every bullet which had been cut down upon had been found.
Mr. COOPER said he did not feel he could add much to what Sir James Mackenzie Davidson had submitted. For upwards of two years he had been localising foreign bodies in the eye at the Moorfields Hospital, during which period he had had over 300 positive cases, and there had been no complaint of inaccuracies from the staff. The only difference between the localisation of bullets in various parts of the body and foreign bodies in the eye was, that in the case of the eye one was dealing with an extremely mobile organ, which, as Sir James said, one must take particular care to immobilise. And it must be immobilised in a certain position, so that one could say accurately from the
